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ining which answers to prayer always
bring to those who offer them in
faith
I1 have talked longer than I1 ex-

pected I1 rejoice with you inmy
brethren and sisters todayto day and I1
bear my testimony as I1 have so
often done in your hearing that god
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if the lord gives me strength to
make myself heard I11 shall feel it a
pleasure to occupy a little time this
afternoon accorded to me by my
brethren
I1 feel to express untounto my heavenly

father and to my brethren and the
people my gratitude for their
prayers and faith for the blessings
of god to me in permitting me to
appear before you on this occaSoccasionioniODlon
and to feel the degree of health and
strenstrengthstrenthth which is isvouchsafedvouchsafed to meroemoe
thus enabling me to continue my
efforts and labors with my brethren
and the people of god for some

lives that he is the same god to-
day that he waswasinin days of old and
that if liehelleile will continue faithful totqaq
him he will lead us back to his
presence there to reign witholmwith hiahimhla
eternally in the heavens which may
godgoj grant in the name of jesus
amen

two or three months my health has
not been 0off such a nature thatthabthatd 1I1
could labor with the satisfactionsatisfactioTL
which has attended me heretofore
and I1 fallyfullyfaily realize what elder wood-
ruff said this morning concern-
ing the aged elders of israel passipassingip r
away and that the responsibilityresponsibilii
and labor of bearing off this king-
dom i

will soon rest upon the genera-
tion

geuergeverwevera
which is growing up inin ouourr

midst upon which will devolve
the work of carrying the gospel
to those who have not heard Jilb
among the nations 4of the earth and
gathering israel and establishing
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zion and building up and maintain
in- theing kingdomhingdomkiiidomHingriikiikingcliidomdom ofoe ouroui06dgod upon
thetiie eartheaith which must beibebel done
through faith hyby righteousness and
bybydefendindefending and maintaining the
rights of man and tiletlletiie ieri&rlibertyty and
freedom which go1goi601godgoa has ordained for
the welfare of all flesh for thetiietile pro-
tection and blesbiesblessingblessimblessiesim of the human
family and which it has been his
purpose boto establish and maintain
upon this american continent
latter day saints especially those
whowilo have grown tipup with thistilistills people
as I1 have done from my childhood
and witnessed the manifestations of
ththe overruling providence of god in
guidingguidifqi thetlletile destinies of this people
inspiring his servants who llavehaven led
and directed the movements of this
great people and illin111iii defending them
and fifighting their battles by thetlletile
swordsward of his spirit and tlieiixvisithe invisi-
ble powers that have labored with
us and for us I1 say to those who
aretirerirezire able to see and comprehend
these things it is clear and plain
that god has had his eye upon this
american continent as tiletlletiie place
where he first commenced his great
workwoiwol k on thetlletile earth where the greatest
mmanifestationsani festations of his power were
exhibited in thetiietile days of thetiietile
fathers before thetlletile flood when the
fathers were gatheredthered in the valley
of adam ondiondl alimanallmanailman and received
theirtheithelr last instructions and blessings
from fatherrather adam the patriarch
of this earth and where enoch
10gathered his people and established
zionziol and wherewhelo noalinoah preached
righteousness0 to tiletlletiie people and pre-
pared the ark of safety and where
helielseise has determined ultimately to
establish his zion and gather to-
gether his people establish main-
tain and defend his government
and the priesthood which he liashasilas
revealed for the salvation of thetilotile
human family where he will brinbling
no &5

aigainagainainaln zioruhatzi6qtliat he hasbas taken wayaway
evetisvetievelti theziontherionthe Zionn 0ofatilttilfellfelienochlochtoch f6rjjhenfor when
he shall bring aagain0galalgaltl zion satsaisays the
prophet the lo10L rrdd will appear gehisglhisin his
glory and he has longiong beenteeateengeen
labolaboringring in his own marvelousmarveloUS man-
ner ainoneainonlamongD the nations of the earthrthturning and overturning to bring i

to pass his purposes and tot gatherierler
together his eelect and mehe I1 has
moved upon the oppressed of many
lands and climes those who sought
for enlarged freedom and lilibertybertilbertyl and
whose minds rreachedcached out for more
liglitlightliblit and more truth and whose
understandings were expanded to
gather upon this american continent
andant implanted in the hearts of our
fathers a love of freedom and liberty
and equal nightsrightsriIril its he led tlthemem
through schools of oppression
theytlleytiley passed through many diffi-
cultiescul ties and endured the rule ofof
tyrants they bore oppression and
suffered until theytlleytiley learned how to
appreampreappreciateclate freedomandfreefieedomfreedomdomandand liberty and
how to detest misrule tyranny and
oppression they struggled to bildatbqrsfcbilrat
the shackles that bound the liumilumhumanatiattari
soul they strustruggledaledyled for frefreedomedoni of
thought of speech of action they
struffstruggledggI1ed unitedly to burst dhethe
bonds to break the yoke from off
their necks they vied with each
other in this labor of love from
north to south from east to west in
all the colonies which weriwerewere 64earlyrlyaly
planted upon this continent tilethetiietlle
loid guided their labors to a idiciiicsuc-
cessful issue resultingcac3 in freedfreedomRM
fromfrontfroni the tyranny of the effete gov-
ernmentsernments of the old world he
directed the combined efforts andiiilii111
labors of those men in consolidating
the result of their labors and framing
thetiietile system of government under
which we are now permitted toto
live
at this point part of the eonrecongre-

gation
conre

6ationatlonaaion moved from thediedle body of rihatha
volyolyoi XXIV
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tabernacle tothetoabeto the gallerfcausinggallery causing a
stay in the proceedings quietness
having been obtained the speaker
continued
I1I1 was saying that god our heav-

enly father hadbad moved upon the
nations and sent out from the nations
of thetiietile old world streams of emigra-
tion to the new world whowiiowilo were
panting for freedomandlibenyfreedom and liberty and
who struggled to burst thetlletile bands
withvith which they were bound and
the yoke fromnhom off their necks andantiantl
were stristulstrivingstrivimvim to learn liowhowilow to be free
and in penetrating tletiletlletie new world
and its wilds and in grappling
withvith and overcoming thetiletilo difficulties
attending the flforming of newliewllew set-
tlementstletiements and planting colonies in
the new world they learned the
value of freedom and therefore
studied to preserve it and theytlleytiley
labored to establish a form of
gtgovernmenternmeiit under which it might be
maintained in all these works andantiantlanil
labors we discern an overruling prov-
idence and manifestations otof the
mercy and loving kindness of god
to his people and the revelations of
his spirit imparted to a greater or
less degree unto the wise and patri-
otic fathers of our country who
were thus enabled to unite upon the
best form of bgovernmentovernmentovern ment existingzaz3
among111110119.111110119 men or which perhaps ever
hasbas existed unless it has been those
which god himself directly revealed
through thetlletile patriaichspatriarclisandpatriarchsPatriaichs and prophets
of older times but so far as any
political organizations of govern-
ment upon this earth the republican
or democratic form of government
established in these united states
tiietilethe foundations of which werenveresverenyere
laid byky our fathers over a hundred
years wyowromyoago is the best calculated to
promote thetiietile jobjeobjeobjectsctsacts sousoughtglit and to
maintain thetiietile rirights9lits of mannian and
tllethetile guaranteesmaranteesmarantees of religious and
political freedom of any form of

government known to mankind
but that it oranyluranylor any other form in
this imperfect and sinful world is
altogether perfect is not to be ex-
pected and therefore cannot endure
foreverforfon evenever but we regard the present
form of government of this nation
as embodyingembodyin0 thetiietile greatestreatestgreatestrea test amount of
virtue and priprinciplesncilaciliesaes1es best calculated
to maintain and preserve the rights
of man
in the early historyliiillstory of this church

a revelation was given through thathe
prophet joseph in which the people
are commanded to observe the con-
stitutional laws of the land and to
uphold by their votes and sustain
uuprightrhhtraht and honorable men to ad-
minister them which also stated
that he had inspired the fathers to
establish this form of governmentovernmentovernment
for the good and benefit of man I1
will read a few paragraphspaiapalagraphs found on
the 342d page of thetiietile doctrine and
covenants new edition

ig and now verily I1 say unto yonyousonsou
concerning the laws of the land it
is my will that my people shoudshould
observe to do all things whatsoever
I11 command them
and that the law of thelandthejandthe land

which is constitutional supporting
that principle of freedom inin main-
taining

main-
taining rights and privileges belongs
to allmankindallailali mankind and is justifiable be-
fore me

therefore 1I the lord justify
you and your brethren of my church
in befriendbefriendinghigbig that law which is the
constitutional law of the land
and as pertaining to the law of

man whatsoever is more or less than
these cometh of evil

11 1theitheatheI1 tlletile lord god make you free
therefore ye are free indeed and the
law also makethmabeth you free

nevertheless when the wicked
rule the people mourn

wherefoiewhereforeWhere foie honest men antiandanciancl
wise men should be sought for dili
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gently and coojgoojgoodb men and wise men
yeje should observe to uphold other-
wise whatsoever is less than these
cometh of evil
I1 deem it of much importance that

these principles should be well
lunderstoodtunderstoodtunderlunderstood and thoroughlyinipressedthoroughly impressed
upon the mindsmind of the latter day
saints throughout thetlletile world and
especially those dwelling upon this
american continent and within the
pale of this government that they
may implant in thetiietile hearts of our
childchildrentenien a love of freedom and hu-
man rights and a desire to preserve
them and to aid in maintaining
and defending them in all lawful
and proper ways and to study the
eonstitutionalwnstitutionalconstitutional laws of the land and
make others acquainted with them
knowing the principles contained
therein and of learning howbow to
apply them to ourselves to our chil-
dren and to our fellowmen who
arearel willing to be governed thereby
study them that we may also learn
how to use them in suppressing
tytyrannyranny misrule and other evils that
affect mailmatimallmankindkind for god has ordained
this form of governmentovernmentgovernmentovernment in this
ageage0 of thetiietile world and has chosen his
own instruments totd further his
great purposes on the earth the
organization of his church thetlletile pro-
clamationclamation of thetlletile everlasting gospel
the establishment of his zion and
bringing to pass his wonderfulwotiderful
works which he predictedd by thetlletile
mouths of tlletilethe ancient prophets
aildthisand tills political system and order
of government isis a power in his
hands established preserved anandd
defended thus far by him which
he will continue to use as ionlonlongiong as
thetlletile people are worthy ofor it as ionlonlongiong
as theytlleytiley will maintain their integrity
uprightness and virtue and at no
time will the latterdaysatterdayLattlattererdayday saints as a
people ever stand approved before
ood in violatinviolaninvioviolatinglatin those principles or

slackening their efforts to maintain
andanilantlanti defend them they are
closefyalliedclosely allied to the teachings oftheodtheof the
ancient prophets and apostles
to the doctrines practices and teach-
ingsills of the Savisavlsaviorandsaviororandand his disciples
and they are the best meansme ins and
aids of extendingexteuditig and promoting
those principles on thetiietile earth what-
ever some may have thought0 of the
maladministrationadministrationmalmai in our govern-
ment and of the efforts of individuals
aandnd sometimes of large factions to
abridge the rightsrightrightsofrightsonsofof the people and
of their blind zeal and efforts to
reach the latter day saints and to
stamp out the religion we profess
whatever may have been thought
of the efforts of such individuals
cliques or factions and of their war-
fare against us and who in that
warfare trample under foot con-
stitutional provisions of our govegovern-
ment

rn
undermine thetlletile foundations

upon which it rests we must never
init our feelings charge any of these
things to this system of govern-
ment or to the principles enunciated
is the constitution which we aroare
commanded to observe and keep
we must charge it always whwhereere
it belongs to thetho bibeotrybigotrybiotryotry the
iignorancenorance the selfishness ambition
and blind zeal of ignorant and cor-
rupt politicians their alders and
abbettorsabbet tors and all this should only
serve to make us try more earnestly
anxiously and faithfully to combat
such efforts upon constitutional
grounds calling upon god to help
us therein
wewe were tolddolddoid this morning by
brother woodruff quoting the
word of the lord giveniven throughthrouglithrougligil thehe
prophet joseph smith concerning
thetlletile promises he has made to his
people that inasmuch as we will
be true to ourselves true to god
true to our covenants and to our
holy religion that he will fight our
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battles defend and maintain our
cause make it triumph and flourish
so that tiletiietlle wicked shallmiall lavehave no
power to prevail against us these
protinsesprotinpi opusesonusesses have often been repeated
to nsus and last october we hadllad ai
retirenewalewal of thistilistills atsuranceafcsuianceaurancesu rance and this
promise in tiitiltha wodwonord of the lord
9ivenlyeniven untolinto usitslis throuthroughii his servant
presidentPiesplesident john taylor and at a
time and period too when manmanyy in
our midst were weakeninweakening amiand their
knees were beginning11 to tremble a
little and there weremere otherswboothers who
cleelewerecie inclined to falter and doubt
aniand fear was upon somasom6some our
enemies especially thetiietile bigot the
hypocrite the deniadenlademagoguegogue the polit-
ical quacks of the country rejoiced
thinkinchinkinthinking that they wereWPICwelcwele succeeding0in tlieiralleirallair efforts to weaveveave webswehwehswebs
around us to forge0 fettefettersrs for our
feet aiidyoksand yokes to plapiaplacece upon our
necks and to lashiash us intolito obedience
to themtheinthern but the greatgteat majority of
thetlletile Latlattertenddayay saints wereweieweleqere calm in
tilei feelings asis a summers morningutingtrustingtt 0 as tileytlley have ever done
in thetlletile promises of god iuspired
with faithlaithfalth and hope in his overruling
providence and while we were doing
what we might do properly undertinderlinder
the constitution and institutions
of our country for the maintenance
of our freedom and liberty leaving
thetlletile rest withgodwith god exercising faithfalth
in hishii promises continuing toprayboprayto pray
for hisflisliislils blessingtoblessingto attend ourourenbrtbefforts
andani tolo hedge up thetiietile wagwayswap of our
eiiemiesenemies yet we havellave waited calmly
for the resultresuit of the proiprozproinibesprozniesnies of god
anaiandanalani thetiietile answer to ourmur prayersanddrayerprayersprayersandand
thetiietile fulfillment t of tlioeelioe thingsP that
have been spoken to lisitsursis and how
sigrihigiallysigriallyhigi allyaily llavehave we seseensuenen them fulfilled
mew haveliaeilae seen the very means
which06which tile06tilo enerenemiesnies of this peoplepeeple
havellave devised ailialliaidiandaiii ititendedarintended gorfor their
fiiilrivemeiit111slavemefit become before usas as
c111fc baffiaff as thorns cracklimcraccracklingklimkilm under the

pot as a broken yoke to be use 1 to
kindi6tb&fi6eskindle thefiresthe fireshiresbires of freedom and lib-
erty

m-
erty inilllitlii former times thetiletiietlle efforts
that have been made in congressc61i 6ress

I1 and out of congress to press tiietlletilethe
represerepriserepresentativesntativesntatives of thetlletile people to hos-
tile and unconstitutional lelegislationislaiionlon
as a means to help religionsreligious bigotsbiiots
to suppress the doctrines of christ
thetlletile ordinances of life and salvation
the rule and reign of litritlirditeousnesslishteousiiesspiteousness
adionganiongamong the people of god I1 say inin
their efforts to reach our relirellrekireligiousreligibuscac3gibus
principles and faith and the exercise
of those principlesprihcipleprinciples under tliatt1lateliat faith
and to crushrushc it out from the earthear th
in their efforts to do so they hilvehave
moved upon statesmen to violwlheviolate the
constitution of our country andani
thetlletile princiaprincijprinciplesplesies of human freedom
oilon which our government has been
founded in order to accomplish this
purpose but all those who have
tilusthus stultifierstultified themselves before the
world and before the heavensli eavens and
have done violence to their oathoaths of
office and to the constitution
to thetiietile rights0 of hilanfibianmanfiian anditoancitoto
the principles of freedomfreedoin and lib-
erty have weakened have ganeg6negone
down thetlletile sceptresceptry of their power haslas
fallen from their grasp they have
been dishonoreddishonorel belbelorebeforebenoreore thetlle lieavliealheavensns
and before their people as a rulethleruiethiefhle
and sooner or later we will witnesswitlYess
others ringgoingming down into the piepibofpilofof
forgetfulness as their predecessors
havehaverhavet doneone for the lord has lleiletie
creed it and todayto day tllethetile young-
men of israel who are assemblingassemblitnl inin
their improvement associations iain
all the stakes of zion illiniiilii all the
wawardsrdsads and settlements ofor thetlletile pepeopleopleopie
throughout thethemthei land and in their
quorum meetings and inin their
politiealassembliespolitical assemblies are all lelearningarding
and cultivating0 these principles of
albertyliberty in their mindqjiftroducingminds introducing
and extenextendimextend&igdindim them atnoncramong the
risingri3ingriding gwnenliongeneragenena tion thetho sons of zion
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and not only the sons thedaughbutthedaughbuttliedaughbut
tepthatarecourledters that are coupled with thes9nthesanthe sonss
thewivestbewiyesthe wives that are coupled with the
husbands in thistbislaborlabor of love the
struggle for the maintenance of
freedom and liberty it ibaisaiai3 a source
of satisfaction to me that the lord
hasmoveilhas moved upon his servants and
the ilejlelegislatureislature of our territory to
be among the first to lead thetiietile van
of human progress in thetlletile extension
of cleeleoleeletiietile electivectiveactive franchise to women
as well as men and to recognize thetlletile
freedom and liberty which belongs
aoto the fairer sex as well aaa3a t the
sternsternerer for the gospel teachesteaclies that
zilallmilmii things are to be done adionganiongamong usitslisuis
by common consent and thetlletile prophet
joseph ccommandedommandel and introduced
inin our inimidstidstdidst the custom we are fo-
llowing todayto day that of presenting to
all ttllehe congrecongregations0ationsactions of israelisme1 at our
general doconferencesliferenceserencenerences and our loclocal4.4
or stakestalceconferencesconferences thetlletile general
authorities of the church to
be justified or condemned by the
volcevoicevoiceiofI1 of thetlletile people to be upheld
andsustainedand sustained by the confidence
faithandfaithanafaitfaithfalthfalthandand priprayerstyers of the people or
otherwiseotherwisefwise to be reproved by thetlletile
votesvoteJ 0ooff tiitittlletilee people for their
misdeeds or maladministrationadministrationmalmai
these are things0 continually belabellbetlbeforeore
the peopeoplepie aswellasas wellaswellweliweil as the revelations
which god has given unto us and
whichm4iimaii are written and taught inin
oursabbatliour sabbath schools and public
gatherings and to all who come
within ththee scope of these instructions
viziviz aiftsfasaa love of freedombeedom and liberty
tllethetiletho leaders of this people are

charebarchargedebargredcredgredered with being blindjeadersblind leaders of
the blindlind and thetlletilepeoplekeoplepeopleleople are cliargedPwith being blindblindy led by thetlletile blindbi in&I11 deny tiiethe charge and brand itfalseit falsebalsebaise
delnowwelnowwe know and undeistandunderstandundeidundei stand perfectly
thattbatourtbatourourorr leaders are neither blind
norare tlletiletipe people blind on thetlletile
contrarywecontrary we have received thetlletile light
the lilitlalit0 t of truth the lihtlight0 of0f god

we haveilava pppqjqcamecpme aqfq the understanding
that eeryaeryyery sulsqujofsui of maumaninan both male
and female high aridandarldalid iovloylowlov isabeistbeis the
offspring off godQQJgoj that their spirits
are immoimmortalartalrtal Vteternalernal intelligent
beings and that their entity de-
pends upon their agencyagencyaliandaliallaild inde-
pendent action j whichwilchC is neither
tramelledtramelletravelledtramel ledlodiodd by god himself nor
allowed to habe rrestrainedes trained by any of
his creatures with his sanction
and approval that the whole theory
of gods rulhruloruih aandnd governmentovernment in
heaven and on earth is founded
upon this principle of agency self
independentindependentacactiontiofiltioil andanilantlanti ilisitisllisit la upon
thetlletile free and independent exeiciseexercise of
this aencylhatagency eliabtliab the decree ofor god
isJs founded thattint all men shall be
atulituljudged0ed according0 totheto the deeds lonedoneione
in tllethetile body nonehone having it in inshis
power jo say tliatbetliateliat he waswat biotaiiotanot a lib-
erty to exercise this agency nnun
tramelledtravelledtramel led
so far as i elatesrelates to the allmillisalminis-

tration of government bandand the
exercise of politicalpoliticaI1 powerpowe oror thetiietile
exerciseoxerciseOxerexercisecise of any imannernanner ofor iinfluencepfluegpfluence
political reliueliuellreligiousiouslous or sosocialcialclai every

man and every woman will be held
accountable to godgoa for the manner
itiin which they exercisqitexercise it kings
and emperors presidents and states-
men judges ananddali4411allaliail officers of the
law will be held responsible for the
administration of tthothehe popowerver reposed
in them and ifwhiloactingoffiifyafy while acting off-
icially they disredieredisregardard their oath of
office and violateviolate the principlesp that
should govern them theytlleytiley become
guilty of maladministrationadministrationmalmai andalid
will be held accountable unto god
and should be strictly accountable
to the people who place them inia
power but every individual in an
indiviindividualdual capacity will be heldheidlheid
answeansbeanswerablerobletorabletoto goigodgol forallborallfor allailali his acts of
whatsoever character aidaadapdatd so far pap4as
in theexetheedethe exeexerciseexeiciserclseise of that agency men
trespass upon the rights of ttheirheiffelheirfelfelfei
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lowmenlow rnmenen they must be held answer-
able to theirtheisthelsr fell6wmbfifellow men fdrsitchfor such
trtrespassespasA and wrong and for this
purpose humanbunian government is
instituted approved by thetlletile people
to hold each other responsible unto
each other or unto the communitycornniunity
for thetlletile abuse of their freedom
andlibertyand liberty and for this purpose
lawslaw are enacted and judgesjudges
provided to judge according to the
lawlawilawr and to administer the law whenvilen
it becomes necessary to punish
transgressorstransoressors and god has com-
manded us in thetlletile revelation which
he gave to us that in case church
members violate a law of the land
they shall be delivered up to hebe
dealt with according to the law of
the land that if they shall murder
tobrob or steal or commit perjury or
any other crime of which the law
of the land takes cocognizancenizance they
shall be delivered up to be dealt with
for tlieirtheir offence but that for all
manner of iniquity they shall be
delivered up totheto the law of god to be
dealt with according to thetlletile law of
god and those laws whicharewhichardwhiwhichchareare given
unto you as the laws of god for
your government in the church
must be treated as such and it
becomes our duty as good saints as
those that are bound together by
the ties and in the fellowship of the
gospel as those that havellavebave covencovoncovenantedanted
to serves6rvesarve god and to keep his com-
mandmentsmandments to work righteously
and to deal justly one with another
that if we violate the principles of
the gospel and the laws which god
hasbas ggiveniven unto us that we shall be
delivered up totothethe judges in israel
andthe teachers shall labor with
such and their labors of love shall
be I1 directed earnestly to the
refoleforeformationnation and repentance of all
persons that have done wrong and
done violence to thetlletile feelings faith
and fellofeilofellowshipwshipiship of their brethren and

I1
k

sisters and for every manner of sin
shall theytlleytiley be held accountable unto
thetiietile councils of the church t6jbeto the
bisbopswbobishops who are common judges inift
israel and to the high councils
and though we may succeed inirilri
winning them to repentance and
they turn awayaay from evil and will
do so no more and succeed in elicit-
ingin tlthe sympathy and forgivenessatytof heir brethren still if theyhavethey have
violated a law of thetiietile land they
must be made subject to that law
and to endure the penalty and if
theytiley pay the penalty with patience
which is but the legitimate fruits
and testimony of genuine repent-
ance satisfying all that they appre-
ciate their wrong and determine to
do so no more when the penalty ir
paid they may with renewed deter-
minationmination begin to serve their god
and prove to their brethrenbrethren that
their repentance was genuine and
sincere and although we are re-
quired to forgive all men god says
that he reserves to himself the
right to forgive whomsoever he
will because liehelleile searches all hearts
and knows as we cannot know how
far their repentance is genuine and
how far they ought to be forgiven
it is important that we as latter

day saints understand what god

achrequires of us towards each other in
the churchrch of christ and also what
he requires of us towards thetiietile state
for the constitutional laws of the
land are for thetiietile protection of the
rights of all flesh the liberties of
saints as well as those of sinners
and if sinners can afford to dishonor
the law surely saints cannot
neither can they jujustifystifystafy others in so
doing neither can saints afford to
override the laws of god or to wink
at others who may do so
god will not holdboldhoid us faultless if

wedowe do he requires us as elders as
apostlesY asds presidents

I1

as bishopbishopsSA
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as seventies as parenparentsts to teachleach
defeverkefeverwherever it isis our prerogative andhild
duty correct principles and ob-
serve them ourselves and seek to
enforce themtilem upon others and it is
not aalonejoneione the duty of high councils
and presidents of sexesstxesstakes and of
bishops and their counselors to
labor to correct thetlletile errors of the peo-
ple but it is the duty of every elder
high priest and seventdeventseventyy and
especially the priests teachers and
deacons that are appointed and
called to be standing ministers in
the church to visitvisit thetiietile house of i

eachcackcach member and become familiar
with every family and every indi-
vidual

I1

member of the family and
their daily walk and life and conver-
sation and ascertain whether
they are living as saints should live
whether the heads of families preside
in righteousness in their houses
whether their houses are set in order
whether they have an altar erected
whereonwhereondreon are offered up their daily
mornimmorhimmorning and evening devotions
whether every member is taught to
reverence and respect that altar
whether each individual prays in
secret as well asas responds to thetiletlletiie cacallscalisilslis
made upon liimhim to prayinpradinpray in thetlletile family
circle and in public whether each
one that has enrolled himselfliimselfseif in
a quorum attends his quorum
meetings and is obedient to the
Preidentpresident of his quorum liishisilisills ccoun-
sels and instructions and if they
are enrolled in the mutual im-
provementproveprovementtrient associations whether
they sustain that institution and tilethetlletiie
leaders thereof and are performing
well their part whether tiieflietile parents
are faithful in sentsenisendingling their children
to sunday school and to other insti-
tutions of learning whether they
teach their childchildrenrellrettreit to remember
the sabbath day totokeepitkeep it holy etc
these arearcaue duties and obligations
that wewe cannot ignore that god will

not justify us in neglecting and
those who aarere called toto bear a part
of the holy priesthood cannot be
justifiedjustiflel if they neglect all these
duties or any portion of them for
tiethetle lord has said is blessed are they
who hear inymy sayings and shall keep
themtilem all for the same shall be greatreat
in the kingdom of heaven bubutt ifif
any one shallshailshali fail or neglect to
observe and keep the least of these
my sayings andanilantlanti teach others to do
so ththe same shallshalishail be least in the
kingdom of heavenbeaven for the lord
is not to be mocked and though0 we
mayinay excuse ourselves in manmanyy ways
for carelessness and neglect0 and we
may supplicate for forgiveness as
we atalealpacifaife inilliiilii duty bound 0ttoo do for all
our transtransgressionsressionsandand shortcomings
yet we cannot in any wisewise plead
justification or suppose that god
will justify us for he has said he
cannot took upon sin with the least
degree of allowance and yet he
showeth mercy and kindness unto
thousands of those who repent and
seek to turn away from their follies
over fifty years have passed away

since the light of theloriousthe gloriouslorious gospel
illiniiilii its fullness began to dawn upon
us and still we are measurably
walking in darkness yet the lord
has said that we are the only people
and thetlleohe only church speaking as a
whole upon the face of thetlletile eartearth
with which he is well pleased As
aa whole we are the best people he
can find he has sent out his
word throughouttin oughout the earth he
liashasilas sent his servants abroad carry-
ing as it were a torch in theirtlieirhandtheirbandhandband
tiletiietlle light of the gospel inviting

all to come to it that as many as
love thetlletile light may see it and follow

I1 it as one would follow a light in a
dark place or until the dawn of day
the hloiholy spirit liasbasilashas been upon his
serservantssanisvanissants and in tilethetiietlle gathering to-

l

to-
t getgetherberofof this people itistheholyit is the holy
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ghost that hasbhsmove&moved upon the peo-
ple iiilbem the islands of4 the seabseajsea in all
the different8ifferent nations of europe in
the tadiousvariousyarioushriourpartsparts of america and in
all lands where the lightt of the
dosgosgospelel has been carried anda rid thetlletile testi-
mony of jejesussus has been sounded
it isii the testimony ofor the spirit from
on high bearing witness to amianil
movingmooing upon the hearts of thetiietile people
that has drawn them into the light
of aruthtruth and thatthab has 0gatheredthem together with the chinchC of
jesus christ it was not worldly
proprospectsectsacts heldbeldheid out beforelefore them thatflint
induced them to gather I1 speak
130wofnow of tllethelieile people as a wholewhoie and
rotjndividuallynot individually foraliereforAfor lierethele may be
indmdualswboindividuals who havebavellave been influenced
by worldly considetationsconsiderationsconsiderations by per-
sonal selfish motives but all
suchsuci soonersoonerorsoon eroror later getget their eyes
openopeilopell and see their folly and sinnn anaanilano
wickedness and repent or6rar theytiley ararearce
purged out from amonamong

Z
theflietlle latter

day8aintsday saints they apostatize they
turn away from us they go back
int6balyloiiinto babylon and tljeystriktlleytiley strike hands
with our enemies and fightfi lit agunstnagunstgod and go00 o down into perditionfor tsonecantionecannone can remain and continue to
stalilstand among the saints of god and
beholdhollhoil fast to the principles of thetiietile
gospel and enter into life only on
tthebe puiepurepule principprinciaprincipleslesies of virtue inteinteg-
rityrity anda

A

nd righteousnessii bteousness as we heardbeard
tthlethisthieI1us morninmorningI1 and as we aretoldaretolaalcale foidfoldtold by
the loidlordlold in certain revelations to
tltlletilei e churchhurcli namely that

a
tiiethetile powerspowers

of the priesthood are inseparablyinsel arabiy
connconnectedaciedcied with the powerspoersq of
heaven and thetlletile powerslowers of ilelieilcheavenaven
callencariencanin 110noiloiio wisewise hebe used except on the

m

priiprinciplesipljesilljes of righteousrighteousnessC neM Aandnd
uono man or woman can continuecontipue
loiiollongiong inin sinsin in thetlletile midst of tlletile
saisalsaintsritslits where tlletiletiitil cgospelgospel is preapiedpledpreachedched
in ppowerbower0wer and wwhereberehere those who
minister do sohlsohiso in ththeepopowerer of theirtileipriePriestpriestlibosthbodthibodliboilbodandddnddondand bailiebyilieby the holy diolighoitdio4i

withoutwitliout being purged outfromtbeiroubout from their
midst for tliateliat spirit will reveal

I1

and inakemake manifest what sorsortt ththeyey
are if the law of the lord is prop-
erly adminisadministeredterea among them and
they are found violating it they will
be judged accordiaccordingnorncrnoy

3 to the law ofoq
thetiietile lordlord and be seiaselaseparatedrated from the
saints and although we do not
look for entire separation of the
sheep from the goats of thetilctile tares
from thetlletile wheat until thetlletile great
judge himself

i
shall come to com-

plete the sepseparationaration it is nevertneverthe-
less

li e
expeelpeexpectedeted tbatallthat allailali meninen ayiaviwhoactioactcoact as

judges in israel should be helps iiiinill
separating the sheep fromfront the goatsoats
the tares from the wheat as fast as
theyaremademanifestandtheyarethemare made manifest and the tataresre
mayay be plucked up without destroydestroettroy
ing thetlletile wheat and it becomes 0ourounur
dutydutytodoitto do it butbutheenjoinspstohe enjoins us to
be wise lest we in our zeal and anx-
iety destroy or pluck up somsome of
thetiietile wheat that may be growing0under the shade of thetiietile tare whose
roots may be anteiinteiintermingledmingled with itwe must therefore be pruprudentilentit is betterbetterater inin some instances to
allow ththothee tare to remainremain until its
character be more fullyfrilycullyefulfuifullyelyeiye developedveivelyeiopedaped
and made hanifmanifmanifestest until it gancancan be
plucked up without endangeringendaligeridgj11c tlle
wheat
I1 testify unto all1srallailali israelaaa1 a14untoapdaad unto

all thetlletile world thattivit god has calledca1 led
us and requiredlequired us topbserveandto observe and
practice thesetheethe e things andpd that it is
not the woworkrI1c of maniman and that thetlletile
institutions of this church areaie not
the institutions of man andapawfienwhen
we speak of thetlletile insinstitutions odburofburof our
common country we say in thevilovile
main though0 god liashasilas used manjilmancilman in
instituting this form of government
andaini in establishing its institutions
and maintaining freedom upotithiupon thisS
landtheyland they are nevertheless thetiietile in-
stitutions of beavenandg6dheaven and god haslevealeduntorevealed unto us that he did estabbestab
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lish them by the hands of wise men
whomwhom he raised up forlor that spe-
cial purposepprposparpos and redeemed the
alidlandarid by thetiietile shelding of blood it is
therefore part of his great work as
much so as the part of revealing the
keys of the priesthood to joseph
and theabeahe ordinances thereof for the
salvation of his people for the
political organization upon the
landlanil waswasdesigneddesigned by heaven to
hebe a protection to the righteous
but says one is it not

designed to protect thetlletile wicked fVno not in wicked acts but iiiinliilil their
freedom and libeitylibertylibeityelty to think aniand
to peakspeak and to act and to choose
for j forthemselvesthemselves for in those rirightsats
allmuta tinust be protected god liashasilas
always protected them both in
heaven and on earth andaud lie
desidesignedI1nied that all nienmen should protect
oneionelone atlotheranotheriother and if necessary be
united for thetlletile protection and welfare
ofot all flesh not that the lawshis of
thetiietile land or the laws of god will
protectproject thetiletilo wicked in doing wickedly
but on thetlletile contrary will condemn
andjudeandnudejudgejude them theytlleytiley are left to
choose lorfor themselves their course
of life in exercising theirtheira agencyencyinin
all aingshingsjhing5 pertaining to themselves
and thetlletile service of their god andtoandioand to
usejreedomuse freedom and liberty inin doing
900googood1 thatwbichtliateliat which is right but therethele
isis no110iiolio such thinthing as liberty to do
wrongwron and be justified in that w rongwrongwrono

lineithercitherelther on earth norlibrllor iniii heavenlieaven
xineithercithereithereitner by the laws of god nor the
just laws of man
nowkowlov thetiietile supreme court of the

united states in its great zeal to
establish and maintain monogamy
upon this american continent and
to strike a blow at the patriarchal
orderoforder of marriage believed in by thetlletile
lattlattererdayer day saints in its decision
inan the reynolds case announced
tbedoctrinethe doctrine that religionconsistsreligion consists in
thought and matters of faith and

concerning matters of faith and
not actions and the government is
restrairestraprestrainedned by thetlletilethetermsterms of the con
stitutionstitution from any efforts to curtail
thisthibthithl freedom and liberty wonderful
doctrine A wonderful strain of
jujudiciali iallallai thought to announce to the
woworld thistilis wonderful doctrine that
the government should not attempt
to restrain thetlletile exercise of thought
or thetlle exercise of faith I11 I1 would
like soinesomebodyboly that knovsknowsknoss how to
defend thistills doctrine to tell me how
any one man or any set of men on
the earth could goro to work and catch
a thought and chain it up and im
prison it or stop its flight or root
it out of thetiietile heart or restrain it or
do away withwitliritli it let them gogo to
andtryanderyand try to chain the lightning0 Z 1 stop
the sun from shining stopthestop tiietile rainsrains
from descending and thetlletile mist ffromroinroln
arising from the ocean amiandaud when
they havellave done thistilistills they may talk
about restraining mens faldfaidfain and
exercising control over thetlletile thoughtstholifilits
and falthfaith of thetlletile people the fittfathersliers
whowiiowilo framed our constitution were
not such duricduncesps I1 am happy tosaycosayto say
as attorney general devens who
put that nonsensical language and
doctrine into thetiietile moudis of the
chief justices of thetlletile supreme court
of the united states thetlletile fathers
who framed our constitution I11 say
were not such dunces they did not
attempt to place constitutional re-
strictionsstrict ions upon thetlletile lawmakinglaw making
power to restirestrainalnain them fromfroin inter
ference with faithfalth and elioufliouthoughtlit oidoldaid
the exercise of religious opopinionillion but
they did attempt and theytlleytiley did it in
plain language to restrain the law-
making power from aejanjan effort at
dakillmakillmaking law for thetlletile establishment
of religion or prohibitprohibitimprohibitingim thetlletile free
exercise thereof and thethoth exercise
of religion impliesimpliespiles sometlisomethingingluoremore
thanthailthall imerefaitherefaitlrmere faithfalth and thought I1
may think about being0 baptized for
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the remission of my sins I1 may be-
lieve it is rinightrightaltait I1 should do itiit I1 maymav
be convinced that god liashasilas required
it of metherheibe and I1 may think I1 ought
to ilohollolio it andfliinkand think I1 will but all
thistugtus faith and all this thouthoughtlit dont
amount to isas much as you can put
inin your eye until I1 arise and go0o
forth to be baptized and when I1 do
this then I1 exercise the falthfaith which
is iniiiliiili me and it produces thetlletile workswolks
thistilistills principle may be equally true
of everything else pcrtaifiingpertaifting to thetiietile
exerexerciseciserise of religion I1 may believe
it is ridightrightlit for me to be enrolled with
a religious community that meets to
worship and I1 may believe it is right
and a reiloreligleligiousreligiousbiousgiousi duty to meet with
them from time to time to celebrate
the supper of thetlletile lordandlorlandlord and partake
of breadandbrealandbreabreaddandand wineandwhenwine and wilen I1 partake
of thetlletile bread and of thetlletile wine in com-
memorationmemoration of thetlletile sacrifice of the
lord jesus it is but thetlletile exercise of
that faith which is in me I1 may
believe that god meant what lie said
when he gaveave thatpneralthat general command-
ments to his clildren to multiply
and replenish thetiietile earth and I1 may
think about it but it is my dutyduly
if I1 want to raise potatoes to plant
the seed if I1 desire to raise fruit
I1 must go to and plant the fifruituit
trees if I1 desiredesive to cultivate
thetlletile earthcartil I1 must use thetlletile proper
peansreansmeansmeans necessary to cultivate and
improve it before Licancan gather the
fruits of it and then to do the
other tilingthing to form a union as god
has enjoined in the holy bond of
matrimony we must enter into that
bond forthefor the purpose of multiplying
our species and thus bring forth the
fruits of our bodies I1 maynlay believe
thistilistills doctrine as contained in the
revelations of god but what will
this amountambunt to unless I11 6xercisemyexercise my-
self in it I1 shallshailshali remain a bachelor
worse than a hermit a parasite in
thecommonwealththi7commonwealthcommonwealththe unless I1 rise up

and put my faith in practice and
exercise myself in my religious
belief
I1 say also when the time comescbmescames

that god sees in tiitiltlletile6midstamidst6 midst otor hihis
people anin increase ofot the female
element andaridabid the wicked ready toato1to
devour thatthatt clementandclementeandelementclemenelementandand appropriate
it not iiiinill the way to 11 multiply anandid
replenish the earth but for thetilg
gratification of fleshly histlust and

I1 will actually take and employ lihellishellish
means to prevent the increase of
tlieirtheir species and show that they
are not only beneath thetlletile brute but
beneath the vegetable creation by
refusing to bear fruit thereby
placialaciplacingn0 themselves in the category0of the trees that arearc dried upilltiltit fitfichitbit
only to be cast into the fire he
callcancalicail take measures to counteract this
evil and I1 say before god angels
and men that every man and wo
wanwallwaliwati whowiiowilo joins inin unholy wellockveivel lock
for the gratificationratification of fleshly lust
and studiously lianiianplanpian to frustrate the
command of god in the multiplica-
tiontionofof their species showsilow thatthatt they
treareire unworthy what shall I1 say 1

unworthy to be classed amongamong the
honorableliono rable of the earth and
behavewehavewe llave reason to believe that many
have done and are todayto day in thetiietile
great cities of babylon taking
steps to destroy their own offspring
committing infanticide and foeticidefbeticidefoet icide
all of whom and their alders
and abettorsabettors are but ripening0 forthe damnation of hell and
when god sees this damnable doedoc-
trine taught and taught by such
men as mr henry ward beecher
and other modern divines falsely
so called who teach thetiietile world thatthall
it is a positive evil to multiply and
increase so greatly in thetlletile land
when such doctrine is taught by
leading lights and so readily adac-
cepted by thetiie masses the lordlora says
thetlletile time has come for himflim to takeI1
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measures to counteract this greatgreabreabreat
evil by introducing laws inin the
midst of those who fear him and
work righteousness and live accord-
ing to the principles of life men
whoarewhobrewho are upright honest and faithful
men who are willing to assume the
responsibility to take the daughters
of eve to wife and multiply and
replenish the earth for those men
areunworthyareara unworthy ofthemefthemof them it is as
jesus said conceconcerningrnino the man whowiiowilo
hid it in a napkin lie laid it care-
fully away and by and by broughtbrouglit
it out saying here it is as I1 received
it not having increased atit all in
other words wowe are just where we
weiembenwere when we started another
oilesaysoileone says I1 received1received two talents and
have increasedinciincl eased to fourtour another says
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it is a very difficult matter to say
anything at a time of sorrow andanilantlanti
bereavement like the present that
will give immediate relief to the
sorrowing hearts of those whowiiowilo
mourn such griefs can only be
fully relieved by the lapse of timetinie
andtheandthiaanethiaand thethia influence of the good spirit

I1 received five talents and now have
ten tilethetiietlle master says to the one who
hid his talent who perhaps aditwdithidkidbid it
carefully away and kept it nice
watebimwatching over it with thetiietile greatest
care or inin other words to him who
did not multiply and increase buthut
on the contrary took pains to avoid
dodoindolnn t so take from him that
which hebe seems to have and give to
him that hashastenten for liehelleile that has
and improves upon that which he
receives shall receive more abun-
dantly
mayalay god blessbiess and keep us in thetho

way in which ilehellelie can sustain and
defend nsus and lead us onward as
lieheilelle liashasilas done hithertobithertbithers is my prayer
intlienameofain tlletile name of jesussus amen
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upon the hearts of those that mourn
by which they can obtain comfort
and satisfaction in their hopes of the
future for the loss of a father or
mother in the family there is no
adequatead equate reparation no remedyremedyinremedying inin
this world which will supply such a
loss and about the only consolation


